
Mary- accession, government and marriage 

Accession Mary’s marriage 

Devise for the 
succession 

Edward (and possibly Northumberland) try to subvert the will of Henry 
VIII and Lady Jane Grey is crowned queen 

Mary’s desire To marry Philip of Spain. Had been advised this was a good plan by 
Charles V (her cousin). Philip was his son. Would be a way of 
strengthening England’s Catholicism  

July 6th 1553 Edward dies, probably of an abscess on the lung Other 
possibilities 

To marry Reginald Pole (a cardinal, so not likely), or Edward Courtenay, 
the great grandson of Edward IV, which would elevate his family 

July 10th 1553 Lady Jane Grey is crowned queen Xenophobia Much anti-Spanish sentiment. A bit like Brexit, the break with Rome had 
unleashed a tide of English nationalism 

Framlingham Mary bases herself in Framlingham in Norfolk. There she gathers a 
great deal of support, at least partly because Northumberland is 
hugely unpopular himself 

Renard Upon becoming queen, Mary had spent a great deal of time coming up 
with her plan discussing it with Simon Renard the Imperial Ambassador, 
not asking the privy council 

Support for Mary All but two town authorities support Mary (Berwick and King’s Lynn).  Privy Council  Reluctantly agreed to the plan when was brought to them October 1553 

Ships Ships are stationed near to Norfolk in case Mary tries to flee. They 
defect and support Mary. 

December 
1553 

Marry treaty drawn up by Mary, Paget, Gardiner and Renard. Said Philip 
was king, but had no power, no ability to appoint Spanish officials, and 
that if Mary died childless the throne would pass to Elizabeth 

Northumberland Northumberland resolves to lead a force to intercept Mary. Takes 
2000 men with him. Many defect on the way 

July 1554 Mary and Philip marry 

19th July 1553 Privy council decides to switch support to Mary Mary’s style of government 

20th July 1553 Northumberland realises the game is up and gives himself up to Mary 
outside Cambridge 

Mary herself Had never been expected to be queen, so had no experience of 
government. Wanted to bring in her advisors but needed experience- so 
reached a compromise 

3rd August 1553 Mary reaches London and is proclaimed queen Concerns Was concerned with many of the same issues as Edward: money, law and 
order. Much continuity in actions of government  

View 1 on the 
accession: Haigh 

Presents the view that support for Mary shows the scale of devotion 
to the old religion 

Ministers Retained Paget and Sir Thomas Cheney so had experience, but promoted 
likes of John de Vere, Earl of Oxford and Sir Henry Jerningham. Made 
Stephen Gardiner Chancellor. Essentially council was mixed, but 
household was filled with her people 

View 2 on the 
accession: Guy 

Differs- feels that people generally expected Mary to maintain the 
religious changes but respected 

Privy council Had as many as 43 members, so could be said to be unwieldy, but was 
divided into 12 sub committees so more efficient (e.g. for dealing with 
the navy) 

 Parliament Met five times and passed 104 acts- fewer than under Edward and 
Elizabeth 

Parliament She reconstructed its membership, but never really had any leadership 
so was never sure what it would do  

Paget in 
parliament 

Blocked heresy laws being reintroduced 

Parliament Did eventually get it to resurrect heresy laws and also vote to restore 
First fruits and tenths (passed by 193 to 126 votes) which restored 
clerical taxation 

Gardiner in 
parliament 

Clashed with Paget. Mary never really trusted either of them 

 


